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Great Bear Resources reports one of the longest
high grade intervals on Dixie project

16.98

Price:

$849.71 m

Market Cap:

Great Bear Resources Ltd (CVE:GBR) (OTCQX:GTBDF) has drilled one of the
longest high grade intervals to date on its flagship Dixie project in Red Lake,
Ontario.

1 Year Share Price Graph

The company reported new results Monday from its mammoth 300-hole drill
program, including drill hole BR-118 on the LP Fault zone that was completed
in the middle of a 150 metre gap in drilling.
The drilling intersected two significant mineralized intervals of 10.2 grams per
ton (g/t) gold over 6.8 metres and 18.6 g/t gold over 13 metres. Both intervals
were within broader intervals of 3.2 g/t gold over 57 metres and 2.7 g/t gold
over 104.2 metres respectively.
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READ: Great Bear Resources hails 'excellent' continuity of gold
mineralization at LP Fault at Dixie project
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The results suggest continuity of gold mineralization on adjacent drill sections
within a 100-metre proximity to BR-118, including a previously reported drill
hole that returned 10.6 g/t gold over 21.1 metres and another that returned
16.6 g/t gold over 6 metres.
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Vancouver-based Great Bear is preparing to sink its hundredth hole on the
property, marking a new milestone in its drill program.
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Company Synopsis:

"As we approach the one-year anniversary of the discovery of the LP Fault and
our 100th drill hole into this target, our sense of enthusiasm continues to build
as the LP Fault continues to deliver robust gold results with more detailed
drilling," said Great Bear CEO Chris Taylor in a statement.
"New drill hole BR-118 returned one of the longest high-grade gold intervals todate, and was completed in the middle of a 150 metre gap in
drilling. Mineralization begins immediately at the bedrock surface, with
consistent geology and mineralization styles observed in both neighbouring drill
sections."

Great Bear Resources Ltd is a precious
metals exploration company. It explores for
mineral properties in British Columbia and
Quebec, Canada. Its property portfolio
includes Great Bear's Red Lake Properties
that consist of West Madsen gold project
located in the Red Lake Gold District
comprising of two claims blocks; and Dixie
Lake Project located at the Red Lake
Ontario.
action@proactiveinvestors.com

Highlights from the rest of the drill results reported on Monday include BR-089,
which is located 450 northwest of BR-118 and returned assays of 18.1 g/t gold
over 4.8 metres and 11 g/t gold over 7 metres.
All of the other drill holes continue to successfully intersect gold mineralization at all points tested along the LP Fault to
date, according to Taylor.
Further drill holes are planned for the Dixie Limb and Hinge zones as well as other regional targets. The company said
it remains fully funded for exploration and does not expect needing further financing in 2020.
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Spinout approved
Great Bear also told shareholders that it received final approval from the TSX Venture Exchange for its planned spinout
of Great Bear Royalties Corp. The arrangement is expected to close at 12:01am EST on May 5, while existing shares of
Great Bear are expected to be delisted from the TSX Venture Exchange at close of business on May 4. New shares of
Great Bear will start trading on the TSX Venture Exchange on May 5.
Shares of Great Bear were up 9.7% on Monday afternoon in Toronto at C$11.07.
Contact Angela at angela@proactiveinvestors.com
Follow her on Twitter @AHarmantas
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Proactive Investors facilitate the largest global investor network across 4 continents in 4 languages. With a team of analysts
journalists & professional investors Proactive produce independent coverage on 1000's of companies across every sector for private
investors,
private
client
brokers,
fund
managers
and
international
investor
communities.
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No investment advice
The Company is a publisher. You understand and agree that no content published on the Site constitutes a recommendation that any particular security,
portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any specific person. You understand that the Content on the Site is
provided for information purposes only, and none of the information contained on the Site constitutes an offer, solicitation or recommendation to buy or sell a
security. You understand that the Company receives either monetary or securities compensation for our services. We stand to benefit from any volume which
any Content on the Site may generate.
You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential, advisability,
value, suitability or profitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment, investment strategy, or other matter.
You understand that the Site may contain opinions from time to time with regard to securities mentioned in other products, including Company-related
products, and that those opinions may be different from those obtained by using another product related to the Company. You understand and agree that
contributors may write about securities in which they or their firms have a position, and that they may trade such securities for their own account. In cases
where the position is held at the time of publication and such position is known to the Company, appropriate disclosure is made. However, you understand and
agree that at the time of any transaction that you make, one or more contributors may have a position in the securities written about. You understand that price
and other data is supplied by sources believed to be reliable, that the calculations herein are made using such data, and that neither such data nor such
calculations are guaranteed by these sources, the Company, the information providers or any other person or entity, and may not be complete or accurate.
From time to time, reference may be made in our marketing materials to prior articles and opinions we have published. These references may be
selective, may reference only a portion of an article or recommendation, and are likely not to be current. As markets change continuously, previously published
information and data may not be current and should not be relied upon.
The Site does not, and is not intended to, provide investment, tax, accounting, legal or insurance advice, and is not and should not be construed as
providing any of the foregoing. You should consult an attorney or other relevant professional regarding your specific legal, tax, investment or other needs as
tailored to your specific situation.
In exchange for publishing services rendered by the Company on behalf of Great Bear Resources named herein, including the promotion by the Company of
Great Bear Resources in any Content on the Site, the Company receives from said issuer annual aggregate cash compensation in the amount up to Twenty
Five
Thousand
dollars
($25,000).
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